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make peaceful change impossible make vio
lent change inevitable.' " 

—STEVE BURKHOLDER 

(Steve Burkholder, a free-lance writer, has 
studied and traveled throughout Central 
America. He is a former research fellow with 
the Foreign Affairs<J)j}iision of the Congres
sional Research Service in Washington, 
D.C.) 

Job Blackmail 
FEAR AT WORK: 
JOB BLACKMAIL, LABOR, 
AND THE ENVIRONMENT 
by Richard Kazis and 
Richard L. Grossman 
The Pilgrim Press. 302 pp. $10,95. 

E ver since the establishment of envi
ronmental and workplace protec
tions in the early 1970s, private em
ployers have resisted further curbs 

on corporate conduct by threatening job 
destruction. The refrain has been that occu
pational health and safety standards wipe 
out existing jobs and make new ones impos
sible. In Fear at Work, Richard Kazis and 
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Richard L. Grossman detail the use of this 
job blackmail to split trade unionists from 
environmentalists, making unnatural ene
mies of those who should be allies. 

Environmental activists who have devel
oped close ties to organized labor, Kazis, 
and Grossman are frank in addressing envi
ronmentalists' failings to face up to the jobs 
issue and their hesitancy to support labor 
struggles in coalition efforts. They are 
equally hard on unionists who see environ
mental partisans as quiche-and-chablis no-
growthers who don't care about workers 
and jobs. 

In two chapters, "The Struggle for 
Workplace Rights" and "The Fight for Envi
ronmental Protection," the authors provide 
a neat antidote to each movement's preju
dices toward, the other. Their brief history 
of the labor movement is sympathetic and 
accurate. For a trade unionist, the history of 
environmental struggles is a revelation. 
John Muir and the fight for Yosemite Na
tional Park, the losing battle to stop the 
Hetch Hetchy Dam, Rachel Carson and Si-
lent Spring, Earth Day, Love Canal, the 
Valley of the Drums: the environmental 
movement has had drama—and deaths—to 
equal labor's Haymarket and Homestead, 
Coeur d'Alene and Cripple Creek, Debs 
and the Pullman strike, Foster and the steel 
strike, John L. Lewis and the CIO. 

Fear at Work goes beyond the standard 
liberal arguments for environmental and 
workplace protection, but not before mak
ing the liberal case. In industry's view, envi
ronmental and occupational health regula
tions impede growth, reduce productivity, 
fuel inflation, retard innovation, and, in the 
end, fail the all-important cost-benefit test. 
Taking each in turn, Kazis and Grossman 
muster the facts to debunk these claims. On 
the key question of job loss, they show that 
there has been a substantial net gain in jobs 
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thanks to environmental and workplace 
protection. New industries have sprung up 
employing thousands of workers to turn out 
the research, technologies, equipment, and 
service to bring about compliance with state 
and Federal law, while corporate claims of 
job losses have been absurdly exaggerated. 

The book takes a few technical turns 
the Wiedenbaum Multiplier versus the 
Tabb Multiplier in estimating regulatory 
costs, for example—but Fear at Work 
moves smoothly through the arguments to
ward the underlying problem of corporate 
hegemony in our economic and political 
life. Kazis and Grossman take up issues of 
class, of control over production in the 
workplace, of control over investment and 
other economic decisions in society at large. 
They lay out a strategy for a united move
ment for jobs and the environment and a 
democratic economy, rather than 
company-imposed dilemmas that pit work
ers against environmentalists. 

Kazis and Grossman point to some al
ready thriving examples of labor-
environmental solidarity. The AFL-CIO 
Industrial Union Department and several 
international unions, along with the Sierra 
Club, Friends of the Earth, the Wilderness 
Society, and other environmental groups, 
have formed an "OSHA-Environmental 
Network" for grass-roots political action: 
The Urban Environment Conference, a 
Washington-based public interest group 
founded by the late Senator Philip A. Hart, 
has brought together trade union, environ
mental, and minority activists in projects 
for more than a decade. As for work in the 
field, the authors describe the successes of 
Steelworkers Local 1010 and local environ
mental groups near the Inland Steel plant in 
East Chicago, Indiana, and recent environ
mentalist support for striking Oil, Chemical 
and Atomic Workers union members at a 
Portsmouth, Ohio, nuclear processing 
plant—backing which contributed to a de
cent settlement. 

These examples—and there are others 
in Fear at Work—of successful coalition 
wor,k by trade unionists and environmental
ists hold out hope for more. Kazis and 
Grossman's analysis of job blackmail and 
how it can be resisted in an environmental 
context can be carried to other struggles as 
well. Job blackmail has become the em
ployers' big stick in contract negotiations 
with unions: They wield it to resist union or
ganizing campaigns, hit up state and loca 
governments for tax boondoggles and de
velopment grants, ratchet down labor 
standards in the states, and beat back plant-
closing legislation at the Federal and state 
levels. Victories in environmental strugg'e 

can supply lessons for these battles, too. 
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Over the long term, democratic trade 
unions, with their millions of members, 
must provide the overall leadership for a 
progressive coalition to succeed. At the end 
ufFear at Work, Kazis and Grossman sug
gest that we can go beyond coalition, that 
the distinction between workers and envi
ronmentalists can disappear. I think work
ers still have the responsibility for leader-
ship as workers, as the creators of our 
wealth and the movers of our goods, infor

mation and services, in building a political 
force that can break the power of the corpo
rations. But environmentalists are an indis
pensable element in a labor-led coalition. 
Put in the hands of both environmental or
ganizers and union shop stewards, Fear at 
Work can help pull it together. 

—LANCE COMPA 

(Lance Compa works for an international 
union in Washington, D.C.) 

Books Briefly 
Self-ruin 
THE SPORTY GAME 
by John Newhouse 
Alfred A. Knopf. 242 pp. $14.95. 

In 1965, after Boeing lost the contract for 
the C-5A, the Pentagon's new leviathan, it 
decided to recoup by building a commercial 
version in consultation with Pan Am. So 
was born the 747, an airplane that almost 
bankrupted Boeing and ushered in a decade 
•of wasteful competition among American 
aircraft manufacturers. Ali rushed to flood 
the market with airliners too big to be oper
ated profitably on most flights, leaving it to 
the European Consortium Airbus Industrie 
to build the airplane best suited to current 

air traffic needs. John Newhouse follows 
this story through the labyrinth of relations 
among airframe manufacturers, engine 
makers, airlines, banks, and even govern
ments, unraveling the mysteries of one of 
the few industries where the values of undi
luted macho capitalism still prevail, where a 
company will often literally bet itself and 
risk its profits just to appear "sporty" 
enough to be considered a competitor. 
Reading Newhouse's fascinating account of 
the wheeling and dealing of this world, it is 
easy to be caught up in its ethos. Yet the 
analysis unintentionally poses some tough 
questions for contemporary capitalism as 
an industry acts in direct contradiction to 
market needs and brings hard times on it

self and the traveling public, not by mistake 
but by design. 

Harbinger 
RIPENING: SELECTED WORK, 
1927-1980 
by Meridel Le Sueur 
Feminist Press. 291 pp. $14.95 hardcover. 
$7.95 paperback. 

In a life that began with the century, Meri
del Le Sueur has caught the voices of Amer
icans who are tired and hurt and hungry— 
from soldiers bound for Korea, fearing 
death, to women who have lost their men to 
the mines. In the 1930s, she filed reports 
from breadlines and strike kitchens. In a 
voice almost too Whitmanesque for our un-
impassioned times, she laid the pain of that 
troubled decade at the feet of an economic 
system in which cows had more value than 
human beings. "The whole country cracks 
and rumbles and cries out in its terrible 
leanness, stripped with exploitations and 
terror. . . ."At eighty-two, Le Sueur is 
writing a series of short novels that promise 
to be better than anything she has done. 
This good collection of reporting and fiction 
(a few poems too) is a welcome harbinger of 
that work and a moving re-introduction to a 
writer who has been out of sight for too 
long. 
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The 
Complete Guide to Charitable Giving 

Don't wait until December 31st to read the Gift-Giving Guide 
Plan now for year-end tax savings. . .. 

Let the Gift-Giving Guide help you redirect your tax dollar away from the Pentagon to organizations working to 
end militarism and promote peace. 

Or, to any number of tax-exempt projects doing what our tax money should be doing. Empowering the disen
franchised. Protecting the environment. Redressing discrimination. Alleviating injustice. 

The Gift-Giving Guide tells you everything you need to know about charitable giving: 
• Dozens of ways to make tax-deductible contributions. 
• Multiply savings through gifts of stock. 
• Deduct now, decide later. 
• Write off volunteer expenses or loans. 
• Prepare wills. 
• Take advantage of carryovers, lower tax brackets, and once-in-a-lifetime giving 

opportunities. 

To order the Gift-Giving Guide, send $7.50 to: 
Funding Exchange 
135 East 15th St. ,Room 2 New York, N.Y. 10003 
Name : : s 

Address 
Zip 
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The Funding Exchange is a national network of community-based foundations that support grassroots, social change organizations in their 
regions. 
Bread & Roses Community Fund, Philadelphia; Common Capital Fund, Washington, D.C; Crossroads Fund, Chicago; Fund for Southern Com
munities, Atlanta; Haymarket People's Fund, Boston; Liberty Hill Foundation, Los Angeles; McKenzie River Gathering, Eugene; North Star 
Fund, New York City; Vanguard Public Foundation, San Francisco. 


